Camp Rodef Shalom
CAMP CLINIC AIDE

**Location:** Temple Rodef Shalom Falls Church, VA  
**Reports to:** Assistant Camp Director  
**Dates:** * June 19, 2024-August 2, 2024, Monday through Friday, 8:00 am – 4:30 pm *Flexible start date

**Background**
Camp Rodef Shalom is a Jewish day camp in the heart of Falls Church, Virginia with over 40 years of history. With campers ranging in age from 4 to 12 years old, we offer a wide variety of activities and trips throughout the summer. Camp Rodef Shalom values inclusion and supports both campers and staff. Camp Rodef Shalom is seeking a Camp Clinic Aide for our summer season in person camp from June 19-August 2nd.

**Position Summary:**
Camp Rodef Shalom is seeking a passionate, experienced Clinic Aide to join our staff this summer session. The Clinic works closely with all Camp TRS staff to ensure an amazing safe summer experience is had by all our campers. They will be our expert on all health and injury related problems both onsite and during many field trips. The clinic aide must be a self-motivated team member who enjoys working with children and is excited to participate in camp and assist in ensuring our campers are safe and enjoying themselves!

**Qualification:**
- Licensed Nurse or EMT in the State of Virginia required; College Degree preferred, BSN a plus
- Pediatric or camp experience is preferred
- Has a professional bed side manner, good at keeping children calm, communicating with campers and staff in age an appropriate manner, etc.
- Manage and administer all camper and staff medication and correctly, in a timely manner, according to directions provided
- Must be hard-working, enthusiastic, and committed to the safety and well-being of those involved in camp: provide band aids, ice packs, follow concussion protocols, triage situation as needed, manage dehydration, treat bee stings, etc.
- Experience with and the ability to originate, update, and/or monitor healthcare, maintain records, implement a health plan, keep confidential information, etc.
- Must have strong oral and communication skills, High-level organizational skills and the ability to communicate efficiently with campers, staff and parents, as well as maintain proper documentation
- Must be a team-player able to: multitask, manage time efficiently, effectively problem solve

**Essential Responsibilities:**
- Administer first aid and CPR when needed; care for hurt or sick campers, counselors, and staff
- Communicate effectively, timely and professionally with parents regarding the health wellbeing and status of their child
- Document medical notes and reports in our confidential digital database and share pertinent information with appropriate leadership team and head counselors
- Travel with majority of campers during field trip days
- Create and maintain go-bags (first aid and medications for that bunk).
- Ensure an inclusive environment where all campers and staff feel welcome: when available participate in camp wide programming and connect with bunks outside the clinic

**Contact Information:**
**Jordyn Barry,** Director of Camp and Youth Groups, Temple Rodef Shalom  
Website: camptrs.org, Email: jbarry@templerodefshalom.org, Direct: 703.676.3849  
Apply: [https://rodefshalom.campintouch.com/ui/forms/application/staff/App](https://rodefshalom.campintouch.com/ui/forms/application/staff/App)